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Joe Duke, superintendent of
the Benton ,City Schools, is the
new president-elect ot the First
District Education Association.
Mr. Duke was elected at a
meeting af the .FDEA heid last
Friday at Murray. •
Mr. Duke was named superin-:
tendent of Benton schobls in
November of 1952 following the
death of Tullus Chambers. Pri-
er to becoming superintende
nt,
Mr. Duke served as agriOulture
teacher in the Benton Schools
from 1941 to November 1652.
Two other Marshall County
educators have held the E office
of FDEA president. They were
Mr. Chambers and Holland Rose,
superintendent of the Marshall
County Schools.
Calvert P-TA
Carnival Plans
rly ReadyNea
Plans for the annual Hallo-
ween Carnival, which Ls present-
ed by the Calvert P-TA, are
nearing completion. The,carni-
vat will take place Monday
night, Oct. 31, in the gymnas-
ium of the _grade school.
The two feature attractions of
the festive night will be the
coronation of the Halloween
king and queent and the raffle
of a freezer unit. The king and
queen will be chosen by money
votes, and points given for each
Bingo prize or concession donat-
ed in the name of the Contest-
ant. The freezer will be given
to the lucky holder of the ticket
drawn. Tickets are on Sale for
the raffle and may be ;obtain-
ki from P-TA members.
In addition to the regular
games and amusements offered
by the cambial, a film syill be
shown to those who Wish to
view it, and a side shovi with a
surprise act will be held. The
fish pond, witches kettle and
Bingo stands are all time favor-
ites with carnival goers. -
The event is planned to in-
clude fun for every member of
the family.
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By A Dam Site
Three persons were injured in
an automobile-truck collision at
Gilbertsville at 2:15 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. The accident
happened at the intersection of
new Highway 62 and Highway
282,
The injured were Mr. and Mrs.
James F Gallahue of Lexington
sand Jack Dempsey Pirinegar of
Eddyville. The Gallahues were
treated at McClain Clinic at
Benton and released.
Robert E. Groshei, 48, riding
with the Gallahues; remind ser-
ious head and body cuts and
was taken to Outwood Hospital
it Dawson Springs. .
Gallahue was driving a 1955
*Chevrolet car and Pinnegar waa
driving a 1950 Chevrolet truck.
SHARPE FALL FESTIVAL
TO CROWN KING, QUEEN
75, died , The Fall Festival will be 
held
lot .a• his at the Sharpe Grade School this
atm anurnak _ Friday night, Oct. 21. The event
7at 4_141 a is sponsored by the P.-TA,
1"-"I w his There will be a cake walk,
bingo, dart games, country
store, concession stand and oth-
er exciting events. there also
will be a_ Halloween parade and
a king and queen will be crown-
ed.
VANZORA HOMEMAIKER8
MEET wrni MRS. BLAGG
The -Vanzora Homemalkers
Club met last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Robert Blagg, The
meeting started at 10 ta. m.
All members were present.
and two new members were add-
ed to the roster.
The lesson was on "Hat Styl-
Ing.
 
•
The Marshall County Quail
Club will meet Friday night, Oct
21 at the City Hall In Dentott.
'c'esa'ailibiammosesemb...
duild Marshall
• County And It e
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, October 20, 1955
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES—These are the nom flees of lie Democrtic Party that Ken-
tuckians will' vi)tO on in tre Nov. 8 election. Fronl row, from left: Miss Mary Louise
B. Foust, nowinee for auditor; A. Chandler, ov er no r: Thelma L. Stovall, secretary
of state; 'Harry Lee Waterfield, lieutenant-governor. Rear: Charles K. O'Connell; clerk
court of appeals; Henry Carter, treascuter; Rolkrt R. Martin, superintendent public
Instruction . Jo M, Ferguson, attorney general ;1 and Ben Butler, commissioner of a
g-
riculture.
Flag Donated
Circuit Court
By WOW Camp
A new United States flag was
unfurled in the Marshall Cir-
cuit Courtroom Monday morn-
ing at the opening of the Octo-
ber term of court.
'Ihe flag, three feet by five
feet, was donated to the court
by the local WOW Camp. The
flag is made of silk and hangs
from a staff with a gold speer
and a gold-plated stand.
The presentation address was
%made by Earl Osborne, attorney.
Mr. Osborne was introduced by
Roy Henson, leader of the lo-
cal WOW Camp.
Circuit Judge H. H. Lovett
Sr. accepted the flag in behalf
of the cOurt and the county.
Members of the bar planned t3
write a letter of thanks to the
national WOW headquarters.
Calvert United Fund
Drive Dinner Tonight
The United Fund Drive of
Calvet City will openlits annual
solcllation campaign on Friday,
Oct. 21. I
The annual kickoff !dintkr will
be held this (Thursday) evening
at 7 p.m. at the Gypsy Tea-Room
The dinner will be attended by
all Calvert City civic leaders
and leader i from Bent° and
other communities.
Goal of this year's drive is
$6,000. This money will be dis-
tributed among the following or-
ganizations: Amer can Red
Cross, Boy Scouts, Kentucky
Pleart Association, 'Calvert City
Welfare Association *and Calvert
City Recreation Association.
The tanki drive will be con-
ducted froth. Oct. 21 through
; NOV. 6. -
Each year, since the United
Fund Drive was started in Cal-
vert City, the booming industrial
center has exceeded its financial
goal. This year's drive is expect-
ed lb:follow the same pattern.
United Fund Drive,
rag financial _ campaigns are
fuinped into one campaign to
save the extra time and expense
! (if seperate drives.
I H. E. Gaylor is secretary of
: the United Fund Drive this year
I in Calvert City.
Homemakers
The WOW committee in charge Chorus Will
of procuiing the flag was cam-
posed of Osborne, Ciey Clerk Jos S
t
Williatts and County Judge Ar-
art Friday'
telle Halton!.
Singing to be Held\
At Grand Rivers
Church This Sunday
The Kentugly Dam Eas
ter
Sunrise Organization will sp
on-
sor a singing for the public
 At
the Grand Rivers Me
thodist
Church on Sunday afte
rnoon,
Oct. 23.
The program will start p
rom-
ptly at 2:30 o'clock and a 
cor-
dial invitation is extended to 
ev-
erybody. 
1
The officers of the S
umise
organization are president, 
W.
B. Kennedy; vice pre
sidents, J.
L. Vosler, Mrs. C. E.
 Monroe,
and Douglas Parrish. Mrs
. Mar-
tha Draffen is secret
ary and
Mrs. Gean Koon is trea
surer.
Jr. High Students
Name Groups for
Halloween Parade
The Benton Junior H
igh stu-
dents met Thursday, 
Oct. 13,
and discussed pre
paration of a
float for the Halloween 
parade,
A committee chosen 
to deco-
orate the float is 
composed of
Barbara Goodman, Ann 
Griffy,
Don Nimmo and Pete
 Gunn.
A work committee 
also was
chosen as follows: Paul 
Morrow,
Bob Rose, Deanna 
Hill and
Brenda Bolton.
HALLOWEEN PARTY AT
GELBERTSVILLE ON OCT
. U
The annual Hall
oween party
will be held at the 
Glibertsville
school on Saturday 
night, Oct.
2a. Doors will open
 at 6:30 ix.
m.
There will be all 
types of
games and suitable 
prizes for
each. There also will 
be all kinds
of delicious food. 
Everybody is
Invited to attend for 
an evening
of fun.
The Marshall Cou ty Home-
makers chorus willj be started
again. The first meting will be
Friday, Oct. 21, at 110 a.m. at
the Community Building in Be
n-
ton. Mrs. Martha 8charmahorn
will be the director_
Any woman intereatted in sing-
ing in the Homem kers ChoO
s
should come Friday at 10 a.m.
A district trainin school wil
l
bc held Monday, 0 tober 
24, at
the Kentucky Dam !Village 
State
Park auditorium, anyone 
wh.)
attends the meetingl Friday may
attend the trainirig school.
A Marshall Courty 
Tubercu-
losis Association wl1 be 
organ-
ized Friday night, tct. 21 at 
7:30
p.m. at the Community 
Build-
ing in Benton. At least one
 man
and 'woman from, each 
COM11111-
111tX should attenil.
Grand Opening of
New Gift Shop to
Be Held Saturday
The new Ben-Mar gift 
shop,
located in ,the new 
Solomon-
McCallum InsuranCe buildin
g on
Main Street here, Will h
old their
Grand Opening Saturd
ay, Oct.
22
The new shop, will be 
man-
aged by Mrs. Pat W
arren. The
stOre will feature gifts 
for all
occasions.
Mrs. Warren irdially 
invites
the public to visi the 
shop on
opening day.
SHARPE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST
CHANGES MEETING 
TIME
The Sharpe ChUrch of
 Christ
has changed the t
ime of its
services for the winter 
season.
Sunday morning worsh
ip is at
11 a. m., evellig 
worship at
6:30 p. m. and 
Wednesday night
services at 7- o'clock.
Joe H. Morris Le the 
new min-
ister of the charch, 
having be-
gun his duties lite 
Sunday.
Blood River
Association
Holds Session
I.
The Marshall County grand
, Jury _returned 10 indictments
after three days of investigating
law violations. The jurors con-
vened Monday morning and ad-
journed late Wednesday after-
noon.
Indictments returned were:
Garland Jenkins, charged with
grand larceny. Jenkins is sc.
cused of taking a coon hound
from Ophus Jones.
J. 
drive or any oiher political pro- , 
. Tur ner, check forgery. age. It recommenled that any
riff Billy Watkins, Demo- cHheeckis
foarccuuse5.ci bf forging the r-
forcement officers or citizens he
blesmhe. name of Clyde Gordon to a 
information obtained by law e
cratic campaign chairman for R 
turned over to the next grand
this county, will preside at the 
tionaymon.d Ogilvie, child deser- jury.
meeting. H. F. Jewett, charged with
.The grand jury inspected the
setting fire to a grocery store 
County Farm and found it 13
satisfactory condition. It also in..
at Briensburg.
Daniel Wright, child desertion.
James F. Franklin, 2 indict-
ments. He is charged with ut-
tering and delivering a cold
check and also is charged with
In This County altering and changing a check.Robert Davis, child desertion.
I Raymond Cope, charged with
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Num
ber 23
Political
Rally is Set 
10 Indictments
For Friday , Are Returned By
A big countywide political ral-
Oct. 21, at 7:30 o'clock
The meeting will be held in
.
In Benton this Firiday night, oun y Grand jurlly will be held at the courthouse N
the' cir cult courtroom and will
be open to everyone, Republi-
cans and Democrats alike.
Purpose of the meeting is to
conduct a drive to get as many
voters to the polls on Nov. 8 as
possible. A round-table discus-
sion will be held on the best
methods to get the public inter-
ested_ in voting.
Everyone in the county is in-
vited to attend and present his
views on the get-out-the-vote
Curt Phillips
Heads Scouts
Curt Phillips was elected Mar-
shall County chairman of the
Happy Valley Boy Scout Dis-
trict at a meeting held in the
Benton Community ,Builling on
.
Monday night.
Bi: 1 Grinunett was elected
county commissioner at the
meeeting, which . was attended
by 'Scout leaders from the dis-
trict composed of Marshall, Cal-
loway and Livingston counties.
Verne Kyle of Murray was re-
elected district chairman of the Will be Shown
Boy Scouts; Robert Moyer, dis-
failing to comply with a court
order to support a child.
Don Denfip, charged with re- Hallowee
fusing to obey a subpoena. The ,
official charge is criminal eon- 1
t t
The granl jury also reported
that it had investigated the
spected the courthouse and
praised the new jailer, H. EC-
wards, for the fine manner 23
which he is handling the job.
p
New Pontiac
ley, Calloway chairman, and
Met 'eCifnmissioner ; 14 Oak- Here Friday
Bill Pogue, Calloway commis-
sioner.
Reports were made by Boo
Rider of Benton. A. W. Simmons,
Rue Overby, Dave Thornton and
Mr. Kyle.
Annual Festival
At the Fairdealing
Scrool on Oct. 28
The Fairdealing School will
have its annual Fall, Festival
The 56th annual session of Friday night, Oct. 28, at 7:30
the Blood River Baptist Associa- o'clock.
tion was held Wednesday and The night's event will f
eature
Thursday of this week at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
in Calloway County.
Rev. T. L. Campbell of
Briensburg presided as modera-
tor, assisttd by Rev. M. M.
Hampton. Harry Hampsher was
clerk of the session. Rev. J.
Frank Young was assistant clerk
The first day of the session
Included Rev. Campbell's annual
sermon, election of officers and
various chlrch reports.
On Thursday, Rev. Hampton,
pastor at Hazel, delivered
sermon and J. H. Thurman,
[ treasurer, made his report.
said the association had given
I $68,000 in missions and benevo-
lences dung the past year.
I A program committee wa
s
'composed of Revs. T. G. 'Shelt
on,
Galen Hargrove and Harry
[ Hampsher.
the crowning of the king and
queen and drawings for valua-
ble prizes. There will be con-
cession stands, fortune tellers,
E.nd various booths sponored by
the different grades of the
school.
Mrs. Elizabeth Radloff, Mrs.
Helen Radloff and son of El-.
'Ingham, Ill., were the recent
guests of their daughter and
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. G. Dap-
pert and family in Benton.
Rev. Harry Williams and Rev.
Roy Williams, both of Mom-
.phis, were visitors in Benton
Tuesday afternoon enroute
home from Mayfield, where they
had conducted a funeral.
MRS. VERNON PACE TO
ADDRESS WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Vernon Pace of Palucah,
wife of Dr. Vernon Pace, a 
for- ,
mer Marshall Countlan, will 
be
the speaker at the Senior W
o-
man's Club meeting Thursday
night, Oct. 27.
The meeting will be held a
t
the FIlbeck-Cann Funeral 
Home
and will start promptly at 
7:30
p. m.
CHURCH SPEAKER NAMED
Jim McKinney of Nashvi
lle
will occupy the pulpit of 
the
Benton First Christian Chur
ch
Sunday, Oct, 23. The serv
ices
will be .at 11 a.m. His sub
ject
will be "Dimensiorts of a Dra-
matio Faith." The ;public is 
in-
vited.
Dr. and Mrs. Joe 11, Miller are
attending a meeting of the
American Heart Association in
New Orleans this week. Th
ey
were iiogompanied by Mr, and
Mrs. 'toe B. Phillips.
•
The new .1956 Pontiac models
which go on display at the Ro-
berts Motors showrooms Friday
Oct. 21, introduce a General
Motors "first", a completely new
H‘ydre-matic transmission. Call-
ed Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic by
Pontiac engineers, the new trains
mission is designed to provide
smoother, quieter shifting of
gears.
The Pontiac Strati-Streak V-
8 engine, introduced last year,
is larger in 1956 with horsepow-
er upped to 227 in the Star Chief
and 205 in the 870. and 860 ser-
ies. Fifteen new body styles,
longer by 2.4 inches, include six
"hardtop" Catalinas, three of
them four-door and three two-
door. "Hardtop" models are a-
vailable in all three series, the
Star Chief, 870 and 860.
There is a choice of 57 new
colors in "Vogue" two-toning or
solid colors. Interiors utilize new
fabrics and leather in a wide
range of colors.
The fropt seats of all 1956 Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
body styles have been redesign- tended the Murray-
ed for more comfort and more high school footbal
leg and head room. A new op- Murray last week.
tional electric powered adjust,a- I son Thomas Holland
ble seat which ca nbe moved in
six different ways, offers almost
unlimited variations in front
seat positions. A mechanical 360
position seat is also available.
death on Sept, 3 of Clareie_2
Watkins of Calvert City and
found that his 'death was due to
, his own acts and that it had
found no evidence of law viola-
, t:(ati. Mr, Watkins died of a gun-
shot wound. An inquest was he:d
in McCracken County.
The jury also reported that ft
had investigated the destructic n
of property at Calvert City bt.t
waS unable to identify any pe -
son responsible for the dam-
ew Type
Is Planned
A new style Halloween will ba
introduced to this communit y
on Monday, Oct. 31, when the
Inaermediate Youth of the Ben-
ton Methodist Church and their
guests will participate in a
UNICEF 'nick or Treat Proj-
ect." '
The event \VIII ztar' 7.;
and the "triek" is to colle_l
coins to "treat all the worIn's
children.
UNICEF, the United Natioali
Children's Relief Fend, is tht
world's largest effort Ito iniprove
the health and welfare of chil-
dren and their mothers by com-
batting disease and malnutri-
tion.
The U. S. coml4Tlttee for
UNICEF is a non-sect rian, non-
governmental orga ' tion sup-
ported only by co tribution,...
The trick or treat prograei
started in 1950 by tije youth of
America, has grown 'rapidly.
i iOn Halloween, Am rica's youth
will be knocking on oors, wear-
ing their orange 
col 
ored arai
bands for identifica on, carry-
ing coin boxes in hand and,
telling the public a t UNICE!.
Be looking for th youngstefs
in Benton. Help the to make
Halloween selfless instead of
selfish and constru ive instead
of destructive.
Holland
adisonvh le
game In
heir grand-
Rogers, waS
a star player for adisonville.
Making two of the team's four
touchdowns. Madis nville won
the game.
1956 PONTIAC 870 FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
 MORE POWERFUL The popular
Pontiac 870 four-door sedpn offers mor
e power and higher performance in 1956
with its bigger 205 h.p. Strato-Streak V-8 en
gine, and an improved Hydra-Matic trans-
mission that gives smooth economical perf
ormance. Displacement of the 1956 Strato-
Streak V-8 has been increased to 316.6 cubic in
ches and compression raised to 8.9:1.
Exciting new colors in "Vogue" two-toning, sum
ptuous interiors and new styling fen-
lures add new beauty to the four-door sedans, avail
able in all throe series.
• I
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
NEW FALL & WINTER
DRESSES -
A
Nationally Advertised in
Vogue . . . Charm. . . Mademoiselle
Select From Our Large Assortment
Values to 14.98 For Only
3666
 .411
, Values to 22.98 For Only
$966
Corner
5th Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
Opposite
Post Offie
In Paducah
1111•••‘,...
Benton Couple Win
Scotch Foursome at
S4rasota Golf Club
and Mrs. Robert Hendrix
of Benton vacationed at Sara-
s a, Fla., last week.
he couple won the Scotch
f rsome at the Sarasota Bobby
J nes Golf Club. The event is
h ld each week. The Hendrixes
w n over 16 other couples.
The Hendrixes were guest? at
t e Sarasota Terrace Club cur-
Is their vacation.
Ruth Class Holds
October, Session at
Mrs. Henson's Home
The Ruth Class of the Hamlet
Sunday School held its October
n eeting at the home of Mrs.
C ara Henson. /
Mrs. Dublin opened the meet-
ii g with the devotional, using
I for., 13. Prayer was said by
Mrs., Clara Henson and the
; group sang the class song, "Love
L fted Me."
6lass,officers gave reports on
tat had been done and whatge done during the coming
n ()nth. Then a recreation period
f nowed, led by Miss Rita ROSS.
cs. Clara Henson and Betty
T irner won prizes.
li.efreshments were served by
e hostess to 14 members.
'the nextmeeting will be held( 3.
PERSONALS
E. E. Dunn of Benton Route 4
EIS in.town Saturlay and plac-
an add in the Courier to sell
fne milk goats,
Mrs. Pat Moore has accepted
aJ part time position as assistant
s (:Tetary to the home demon-
s rution agent in Marshall
ornty, She began her duties
list week.
Mrs. Rip D. Wolfe of West
aim Beach, Fla., is visiting the
fqmily of Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Foust. She was met at Fulton
the Fousts.
tom Darnell of Detroit visited
his father, Harve Darnell dur-
ing, the Iveekend.
- Mrs. Richard Cutter of Wash-
ington, D. C., visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Cope of
Route 1 last week.
Mrs. Rosa Lou Hamlett and
son have gone to Detroit and
she plans to find work.
ACCIPt." .11••••••••....1.;...
SNOWCROP FROZEN--4 oz. cans
• ORANGE or GRAPE JUICE
NU-BON 7 Oz. CELLO
MARSHMALLOW S
JEWEL
SHORTENING
BABY F OD
SWIFT'S
MEATS
'Only
BREAD
15c
LOAF
 
 
1 Oc
3 Lb. Tin
69c
Buy One At
Reg. Price
•
Get One
FREE
CHOICE ROUND
• STEAKS
69c lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK 
•
(NO LIMIT)
1 CLARK
(ANDY
BARS
5 for 19c
SUPER COOLA
DRINKS
5c Can
Thermostat
AEE
And
FREE
INSTALLATION
i.la/II•111•01.111/1/1/M....4-
6
with Duo-Therm's Power-Air!
If you want rat ;sillily to sit up and take
treat them to effortless Duo-Therm heat.
No more hauling coal or wood. No more
log ashes through the house. You light your,
Therm—then tend the fire by turning a di
enjoy workless, dirdess heat all winter.
First costs are really low. The Exclusive Duo-
Dual-Chamber Burner is a miser with fu -
more heat out of every drop of oil. And the e
Duo-Therm Power-Air Blower cuts fuel bit
25% — circulates beat evenly throughout the
hay Duo-therm a fine piece of furnilu
—styled by expert furniture designers. Thar'?
a Duo-Therm adds charm and distinction ea
home as it. makes you more comfortable. Come
see the Windsor Console shown above. See
worlfks largest selection of furniture styled At
by Duo-Therm—all with famous Duo-The
economy features. Easy Term. to suit your
cans
LARGE 56 SIZE FLA. DUNCAN
GRAPE
FRUIT:
SUNSHINE KRISPY
CRACKERS-
2
1-Lb.
Box
49
for
PAPER
CHOICE CUTS CHUCK
ROAST Lb. c -3, NAPKINS
PORK LIVER
2 flit 19c
Lb. 65c CLUB STEAK Lb. 59c & Boneless Stew Meat
We Will Have Armour's Breakfas t Beef This Week!!
PORK SHOULDER
WHOLE 8 to 12 pound 
BUTT HALF  
SHANK HALF
•PIE1101• 
Lb. 29c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 23c
 
 
Lb. 49c
OPEN
, , 7 DAYS
A WEEK
PADUCAH, KY.
432 SIZE
LEMON
19c d
SUNKIS
PORK
STEAKL.
NECK
BONES
-
-
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Ntgs. CHARLES GORDON
HOLDS STANLEY PARTYMrs. Charles Cordon had a
Stanley party at her home Oct.
12, at 9:30 .m.
Miss Martha Jean Stegner ot
Murray conducted the party.
Mrs. C6rdon served coffee mid
tried cakes to her guests who
where:
Mmes. Sue McRoberts, Juan-
ita Phelps, Gertrude Dowell,
Beulah KedIng, .To Masse, Dell
Evans, Edna Gray, Betty Smith,
Lonnie McIntyre and Eula Girth.
MOST CERTAIN
The most certain, thing
On Earth I know,
D, that someday, I, too, shall
. die.
Ail done on earth my work will
be.
Then bright new facesMy eyeswill seeWhenJourneying to that si-
lent land,
Its secrets still iintold by man.
•
Am I, afraid to die? Why?Why should I be afraid to go
Home to Him Who loved me
New
—
 life, I know, I shall re-
ceive.
It on earth I will believe
As we live—we so shall die
To live eternally in the sky,
When sails my boat with quick-
ening pace,
I pray that soon I'll see His
face.
And if I've lotted Him as I
trod
Through life, I know I'll meet
.my God.
Lottyle dray Van Ness
 i■=0-
Mrs. Myron Pfeifer
Entertains Bridge
Club at Her Home
Mrs. Myron Pfeifer entertain-ed at her home with three ta-
bles of bridge on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Vernon Duckett won first
prize for the evening's highest
ore.
Pfeifer served a deliciouschocadate cake roll and coffeeto the following guests:
Mmes. Roseanne Piers, Ruth
Eichorr, Carolyn Duckett, Helen
Fortino, Nell Powell, Ann Breck-
enridge. Peggy Dukes, Dorothy
Gaylor, Bea Arnold, Mary
Louise Conn, Martha Matheny,
and Lottye Van Ness.
Mrs. Robert Arnold
Gives Luncheon foi
Mrs. J. B. Conn
Mrs. 'Robert Arnold was nos-
tess to the Calvert City Bridge
Olub on Wednesday, Oct. 12, at
her home at 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Arnold honored Mrs. J.
B. Conn with a birthday lun-
cheon. Mrs. Conn received love-
ly birthday gifts anl cut a pink
and grern decorated birthlay
cake.Two tables of bridge followed
the luncheon. Mrs. Basiel Brookswon high score and Mrs. Hunter
CtaBlor won second high.
Mrs. Arnold's guests were
Mmes. J. B. Conn, Carl E. Mc-
Kiln, Russell T. Lund, Basiel
Brooks, Hunter Gaylor, William
SALE!
oats &Stilts
VALUES TO 499'
•$38
VALUES
TO 599'
$44
VALUES
TO 799'
$58
Social and Personal
Mr. M. J. Draffen left last
Wednesday, Oct. 12, for Louis-
ville where he will view the
Christmas merchandising mar-
ket and buy stock for the ap-
proaching holiday season forDraffen's Department Store.
_Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Jones
thof Aiken, Sou Carolina, wererecent guests of Mr. and Mra.John Paul Matheney and their
family.Mr, Myron Heifer and Mrs.Dwight Robb spent a few days Pfin New York City last week on
business.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Phelps
'and family recently spent theweekend in Caneyville and
Owensboro, Ky., visiting friendsand relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pfeifer
and children, Susie and Tommy,
and Mary Ann Arnold spent last
weekend in Metropolis andChampaign, Ill.
- rHE MARSHALL COURIERPublished Thursday of eachweek at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-office at Benton, Ky. Under theAct of March 3, 1879.Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsida
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers.
Colburn, John Paul Matheny,and Robert P. Van Ness.
Full length and shorty 
coats, each with insulated 
linings. Perfect
for all season.
100 percent Wool Suits 
in imported tweeds, 
fine wools. Botany
flannels and Forstmann 
fabrics. Sises 7-15; 8-16.
Mr. 011ie Zimmerman of Hol-ly spent the week ofOct. 9 . visiting , Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks of GilbeBasiel rrtsv lle,
and other friends in CalvertCity and Paducah.Mr, S. B. Wright Jr. of Shef-
field, Ala., was a recent house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. BasielBrooks of Gilbertsvllle. Mr.Wright is Mrs. Brooks' brother.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
Benton
MRS. DUCKETT HOSTESS
TO CALVERT SEWING CLUB ,
Mrs. Vernon Duckett was hos-
tess to the Calvert City SewingClub at her home on Tuesday,Oct. 11, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Coffee and cookies were serv-
ed to the members and guestpresent, who were: Mmes. EdnaHampton, June Pfiefer, DorothyGaylor, Beulah Keeling, andMrs. Ann Breckinridge, a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Michael of
Akron, Ohio, spent tlast weekwith Mr, and Mrs. Dwight Robband family.
Ism.,....a.11111111rimn
GENERAL
TV
Sales & Service
— Sentinel
— Sylvania
Selling
TELEVISION SETS
Jahzes Kunnecke, Owner
We Service Our Sales
PHONE 5IM
Calvert City, Ky.
BUICK COMPANYBUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
NEEDS
SERVICE ORAPPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HEREIN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.Calvert City and Benton
Don't Look
Further
For Your
We Have
What You
Need for Every Jo
b
• 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
FOR ALL TYTE
HOMES GARAGES or 
COMMERCLAL
TIUIT.DINGS
A COMPLETE LU
MBER SUPPLY
CALVERT CITY 
LUMBER
COMPANY
CAM= CITY -- 
PHONE Ws
CONGRATULATIONSIT'S A BOY—Born to Mr. andMrs. Paul Stock, Oct. 12, at 8p.m. in Murray Hospital.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
patients to Murray Hospital
from Oct. 10 to Oct. 17.
Mrs. Lewis Collins and baby
boy, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. John Hiett and bar/
girl, Route 1, Dentin.
Mrs, OWe Hall and baby
girl, Route 3, Benton.
Mrs. Raymond Boat, Route -I,
Benton.
Mrs. Elmer Combs, 1306 Burl
Street, Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coursey (1
Calvert City Route 2 were visi: -
ors in Benton Saturday.
Reliable Prescriptions At Prices
You Will Like
SAVE WITH SASETY
NELSON REXALL DRUGSRenton alve-City I
Quality Building Materials
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Phone 4502 Calvert City, K.
ELAM'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appli
ances
FIAMINGS
For Furniture & Applianc
es
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
YOUR STORE
Wayne Littlejohn, Prop.
Calvert City, Ky.
11111111111011111111111111111111.1.11.11111.11111111.111.111113.111111
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate — Insurance
FHA and G. I. Loans
PHONE 3802
Calvert City, Kentucky
ft
11
•
Renton Commandery No. 48
NM hold its regular meeting on
Friday' night, Oct, 21, at the
Masonic Hall at o'clock. Im-
portant business is scheduled
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., October 20, 1955
COMMANDERY TO MEET mid Commander Macon Hut-
chens urges all Sir Knights to
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvine Fulton
of Murray and their son-in-law,
Jaye Miller of Benton, left last
weekend for California, near
Hollywood, to visit a sister of
Mrs. Fulton where Mrs. Miller
and children have been visiting
the past two weeks. They will
return to their homes in Benton
and Murray this week.
See them
Today!
MoeKew Sr
efiahdousSiter Coati)
FASHION SHINES FORTH IN ENNEY'S EXQUISITE POLISHED WOOL
COATS. Cardgans, clutches . . all the foremost silhouettes, many
 with the new
slimmed down look so vital in your new coat. Al superbly lined to g
ive them
that expensive look, all z*enney priced to give your budget that balanced lo
ok.
Sizes 8 to 18.
$3275 and $3.c75
THE COAT DIAMONDS OF PENNEY'S FABULOUS N COLLECTION — PREC-
IOUS FIBER GEMS! Fabulous fpr-brushed wools with an unbelievable soft
hand that whispers luxury . style's of the future, the cardigans, clutches; details
that dramatize, too — the tapered sleeves, the intriguing button and belt notes.
Coats that whisper luxury while the Penney prices shout "value." Sizes 8 to 18,
$2975 atyl $3275
Georgia Beth Henson
Honored at Party
On 16th Birtrhday
On the evening of Oct, 15 is a
surprise birthday party was
given in honor of Miss, Georgia
Beth Henson by her patents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Henson.
The gala event took place at
the • Community Building. A
large table, overlaid with a
white Irish linen cloth, held a
centerpiece of lavender gladiolas
and smail pom-poms. Lavender
and mint green candles formed
a colorful "16" around the cen-
terpiece.
Delightful punch, made by
Mrs. Joe Coulter, was served
with bakery cookies.
Those attending and sending
gifts were:
Misses Doris Yates, Owen Ste-
vens, Diona Owens, Suzanne
Peek„ than Hiett, Patricia hat-
cher, Carolyn Faw, Frances Gor-
aon, Jen Williams, Ann Wallace,
Jackie Galloway, Shannon Bur-
nett, Mignon Nelson and Jolenef
Hutchens.
Messrs. Bill Tanner, Donald
Peck, Lowell Roberts, Jerry
Faughn, Lynn Crouch, Gayle
McGregor, Johnny Wyatt and
Phillip Coulter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl St. Marie, Mr. and
Mrs. C. 14,..Walker, Mrs. G. A.
Combs, Mr. and Nirs. Roy Hen-
son.
U Maw. 
Ito).
ROADSIDE TA V E R
Ps.
MOVE
TALK
AMEPICAN BUSINESS MEN'S RESEARCH FOUNDATION
s, al.14013 A4. /262 \
" 4411 1 4 was a shopper in town Satur-
Mrs. Berthal Gregory of Route I day.
First Lady among dolls
... first love of any "little
mother" ... Terri Lee.
Sweet and fragile-looking,
she's actually guaranteed ft
• lifetime of happy-go luck
play. And with over 100
fashions, she can be band
box beautiful for every
emission, lesson or whim/
17" kith in Casi-Ces
petite ... Mitt
PAUL
STAP CHIEF 4 DoOR CATAUNA
Introducing A BIG AND VITAL
GENERAL MOTORS
'AUTOMOTIVE FIRST"!
111® With all that's newest in glamour—and all that's greatest in "go"
—the fabulous '56 Pontiac, now on display,
awaits your hands on the wheel.
And when you drive it, you williet
the biggest thrill in all your motoring ex-
perience—because this car is really loaded!
The big and vital General Motors "First",
which heads its long list of look-ahead fea-
tures, couples the two most advanced high-
performance developments in the industry:
1. An all-new, big-bore Strato-Streak l'-8
engine that puts 227 blazing horsepower at
your toe-tip.
SEE :-Tivir IT!
ON DISPLAY TChl_ 120W
'3)41tAitymaitt*,,,
A new Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic—coupl
with Pontiac's 227-H.P. Strato-Streak V-8
results in performance so neliand dramat
it must be experienced to be believed!
• .
2. A completely new Strato-Flight Hydra-
!Vatic* that delivers this terrific "go" with
a smooth surge of power at any speed.
You now sweep from take-off to top
performance with the ease of a sailplane.
You. slow down for traffic, speed up fir
passing, or gun for a high hill with the
changing pressure of your toe on the accel-
erator the only sign of effort.
You may have had it smooth before—but
never like this! It literally must be experi-
enced to be believed.
That's plenty—but there's much more to
make this a date to be long lemembered.
There's smart, new beauty and bumf
for America's most distinctive car. There'
the safety of big brakes and road-hugging
length • • . the security of a smooth
 new
ride and sure-footed cornering.
There are many, many other things
which mark this beauty as the glamorous
pattern for tomorrow's cars. But come in
and see for yourself. Take a long look 
at
the six luxurious new Four-door and Two-
door Catalina hardtops. Sam 
• 
nom gest.
ple the results
of its fabulous General !.,lotors "First".
Sure as you enjoy thrilling action, here's
your next car! 
ROBERTS MOTOR & IMPLEMENT
100 West 13th Street Benton, Hy.
11 Co"" 
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How to Walk With the
Glow of Better Health
Good posture and good health
- go arm-in-arm. Let us check
your posture. Chiropractic
may help you feel and look
better.
vitality through b
etter posture.
DR. C. G. MORROW
Oct. 21, at the Masonic Hall at 1
7:30 o'clock. There will be in Christian Women
a d Hold Quilting Party
e-
And Potluck Lunch
The women of the Benton
First Christian Church held
an all-day quilting Monday,
with potluck luncheon at noon.
The regular program was held
In the afternoon.
Mrs. J. 'D. Peterson gave the
devotional and C. C. Hunt dis-
cussed "The American Indian."
Others attending the 'meeting
were Mesdames Lillie Cooper.
Addle Griffith, Genoa Gregory,
C. B. Cox, Joe Williams, Annie
Morgan, Bonnie Chambers anl
Dallas Cooper.
ittatory work in ali three
grees and all companions
for the super-highway age! With New push-
selector ... New Flight-Sump styling.
drive the exciting 1956 De Soto today!
TO MEET
niRogYhati ,
a its regu-
officers are urged to attend.
Fr
"Following is a list of share-
holders in this company:
George Macomber HI,
George; Bert Peterson
Hello, Bert; Bill Smith..,Hi,
Hill ..."
FOR 1956
BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
6th and Main Street:.
!POSITIVE RECORD
"Happy" CHANDLER
Ko.er.c. r
IEPEAUD the State Sales las
the Compulsory Primary Law, by which
34it1s min you want, instead of ths niachin• choosing.
first Uaimployment „Compensation' Law in Ky..
4eL2.11 provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act.
a sufficient annual appropriation for public
Plivided free text books for grade school children.
SHED Kentucky's first Teachers' Retirement
;ASSED tigialation $o first class cities could extend
Pensions for firemen, policemen, and their
THE NEGATIVE RECORD
OF ED DENNEY
(Kentucky lligislature, 1946)
1. VOTED AGAINST creating the Division 
of Soil and
Water Resources, to conserve 
Kentucky's natural resources
2. VOTED AGAINST creating the 
Kentucky Employ
ment Service Commission, which helps 
Kentuckians find work
3. VOTED AGAINST Medical Service 
Plan Act, which
allowed establishment of non-
profit medical insurance grou
ps,
such as the "Blue Shield" plan
.
4. VOTED AGAINST guaranteei
ng .tc!atli re-employ-
in State jobs
5. VOTED AGAINST a
ppropriating an additfo
$900,000 for the construction of 
modern TB sanitoriurns.
6. VOTED AGAINST allow
ing State Teacher's Coll
eges
to change their names, 
thereby broadening their 
services and
gaining more recognition.
7. VOTED AGAINST
• 
allowing certain counties to 
In-
crease their policemen's 
salaries.
8. VOTED AGAINST givin
g County Health Officers 
the
power to prohibit 
children - being boarded or 
lodged in
unauthorized homes.
9. VOTED AGAINST m
edical scholarships to en
courage
prAct:t:uncr,
4
40. VOTED AGAINST a 
direct appropriation to 
,the
Kentucky Dis-Abled Ex
-Servicemen's Board.
Briensburg OES
Chapter Installs
Its Official Staff
Mrs. Esta Jane Heath was in-
stalled as worthy matron of the
Briensburg Chapter No. 454,
OES, at a special meeting held
Friday evening, Oct. 14. Wil-
liam Health was in.ltalled as
worthy patron.
Mrs, Edna Evans from the
Esther Chapter No. 5, Paducah,
served as installing officer.
Other installing officers were
from the Benton Chapter No.
305 and were Mrs. Anna Bailey,
marshal, Mrs. Mary Neil Wil-
liams, chaplain, Mrs. Alberta
Stallins, organist.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. Muriel Ham, assiciate ma-
tron; Arlie Ham, associate pa-
tron; Mrs. Nell Covington, sec-
retary; Charles Story, treasurer;
Miss Nonnie Wyatt, conduc-
tress; Mrs. Florence Windt, as-
sociate' conductress; Wayne
Wyatt, chaplain; Mrs. Vera CU,
marshal; Mrs. Arlene Culp, or-
ganist; Mrs. Robbie Chunabler,
Adah; Mrs. Lorena Bryant,
Ruth; Mrs. Carlene Story, Es-
ter; Mrs. Eva Smith, Martha;
Mrs. Mary Henson, Electa; Guy
Covington, warder, and 011ie
Cox, sentinel.
The following distinguished
guests were presented; Mrs. Ha-
zel Dunn, worthy matron of
Estill No, 73; Mrs. Beulah Par-
rish, worthy matron, and Er-
nest Parrish, worthy patron of
Benton Chapter No. 305.
Other guests are welcom-
ed. Refreshments were serve.
The next strted meeting will
be held Friday, Oct. 28, at 7.30
p.m.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Mrs. Mae Par-
rish, known as Aunt Mate
Parrish, who passed away a
I year ago on Oct. 20.
Memories I treasure, no one
can steal,
Death is a heartache no one
can heal„
Some may forget you, now
that you're gone.
We'll never forget you, no
matter how long.
Mary Jo, Dan and Danny
McBride,
1106 Travis Street,
Paris, Tenn.
Johnny Wyatt and his mo-
ther were in Gallatin, Tenn.,
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Creason Wyatt.
Mrs. Fred Cotham visited her
husband in Detroit during the
weekend.
Exclusively
at
IRENE S
wohave it
in alt sizes,
several colors
OTHER STYLES
5.99 and on
Su piirfiex
a Complete
cushion of
cork under
your foot
elasticized
-cuff" top
line for
snug tit —
can't nip.
can't slip
BY ALL MEANS GO TO
IRENE'S
MAI-FIELD, KENTUCKY
dare it . . . wear it
smartness . . . lighten your spirits!
The lingerie color of the season. To brighten 
your
carefree nylon tricott
\"Floralace" matched ensemble lined, allover lace 
bodices . . . permanent pleating trim
SLIP
Sizes 32-44
P(NE'ol'Tt IsShKIov%R.nT)
MATCHING
Small, Medium, Large) WALTZ 
GOWN'
Sizes 32:38
Brooks Shoppe
BRIEF
Sizes 4-7
CRADLE SNATCHER
Small, Medium, Large
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Richard Clay Henson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson ,of
Route 4, underwent an emer-
gency operation for the removal
of his appendix September 27
at the Murray Hospital. He has
recovered, and is able to be up
Walter Fields of Louisville
spent Saturday and Sunday in
Benton with his mother, Mrs.
Viola Fields.
Mrs. Tony Young has retUrned
from Bloomington, Ind., where
she visited in the home of Vern
Shell.
1ENTON (PEAMIT NO. 817) PHONE ?291• K1
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!"
inG
Van 
_ hone Louis
JOHNSON • LEIGH • CALHERN
REZAK • G•••• LOCKHART
and
" Dorothy Malone - Mark Stevenson
— In —
"JACK SLADE"
• _
UNDAY-MONDAY
MEN GAVE LIEU EVERYTHING...
BUT A GOOD NAME!
s,—,09ANNE BAXTER
ROCK HUDSON
UESDAY-WEDNESDA1'
Nat at_k4 HIM WATER
_C. 0-4 NI I CC.) L. c:>F7t, .
RIME BMA DAVID CAIN
WIDMARK • DARVI • WAYNE. MITCHELL
HURSDAY-FRIDAY
, • t
,4010* C'NEM 
SCOr'
•":;&11,0:,./
- • :awn& LEE J. COBB COLOR by OE LUXE • IN THE YONDER OF snmOPI:OKIL SOUND
CineminScope, Robert Wagner and Debra Padget
"Niagara,/
Technicolor, Marilyn Monroe and Cotten
Technloolor, Mitzi Gaynor, Keefe Brasselle
Jeff Hunter
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 23-24
CinemaScope, Richard Todd and Jean Peters
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 25-26
The Igg And I"
Ma and Pa Kettle, Claudette Colbert and Fred MacMurray
Thursday and Friday Oct. 27-28
99
BY A. J. WELIS
Mrs. Jim Hurt has returned
from the Murray Hospital and
is convalescing nicely.
Mrs, Leon Miller who has
pneumonia, was takell to i3en-
ton to be with her sister, Mrs.
Albert Hill, and Mr. Bill.
Clint Skaggs spent Several days
last week visiting his son Don-
ald Skaggs, and Mrs. Skaggs in
Detroit.
Mrs. Belle Mardis spent last
week- in Paris, Tenn., with her
niece, Mrs. Ray.
A. J. Wells was in Murray Fri-
day on.business and while there
called to see Dr. Rupert Stivers,
a chiropodist.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard LeRoy
of Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs.
Voris Utley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith and
little daughter of Metropolis,
Ill., were the guests of Mr. .and
Mrs. Glen Edwards Sunday.
Several Hardin people attend-
ed Joe Walston's funeral at
Benton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Lawrence
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Perry
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Pad-
gett of Paducah Sunday.
Clint Skaggs has gone to
Louisville to attend a Masonic
meeting.
Mrs. Ben Haley and Mrs.
Clint Skaggs are visiting Mrs.
Skaggs' daughter in Frankfort
asd Lexington.
Mrs. Hoyt Owen, wife of the
former Methodist pastor, Rev.
Hoyt, Owen, has accepted a
place in the Hardin schoil, left
vacant by Mrs. Robert Lee Ross.
Mrs. Owen /taught in the Cuba
schod, but fter Rev. Owen was
sent to Murray from Sedalla.
she found it more convenient to
teach in Hardin than in Cuba.
She is a splendid disciplinarian,
and a very Ine instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Trimble of
Detroit spent Saturdax with Mr.
and Mrs. E. C.
Mr. Sells who works in Yphsi-
Lanti, Mich., brought Phillip
Henry Thompson- home because
he was ill.
Charles Pace, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Pace; is attending
the State University at Londng-
ton. •
Mrs. Charley Lovett of Olive
is in tte Murray Hospital and
seems .o be recovering.
Gilbert Schilthroat of Hardin
led Miss Dorothy Ford of Ben-
ton to the hymeneal altar where
they were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony last Satur-,
day.
Jack Richards, son of Mrs.
Flo Richards, has been discharg-
ed from service overseas and
has come home to stay.
Many people in Hardin were
sorry to hear of Joe Walston's
passing away, as he was born
and reared near Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yuke Dar-
nall anl E. C. Trimble were in
Benton Monday.
PADUCAH'S NEWEST . . . BROADWA 'S
219 Broadway, Paducah, Phone 3-6257, Free Delivery
Friday 9 A.M. 'til 8:30 P.M.
Modern 7-pc. Living Room Ensemble
• 2 Pc. Frieze Living Room Suite
• '2Wrought-Iron or Ceramic Table Lamps
• 2 Mahogan); Pitigh End or Lamp Tables
• 1 Matching Cocktail Table 16x33 Top
Armstrong Quaker
Goidseal Congoleum
THE LARGEST — MOST COMPLETE SELECTION IN TOWN
• $1 DOWN -- $1 A WEEK p FREE y
.$3.00 DOWN DELIVERVS -
ON SALE-VRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
Armstrong Quaker &
Goldseal Congoleum
BY THE YARD
Cover your floor wall to
wall with just the width
you need. The lovely pat-
terns work decorating won-
ders — the down to earth
price works wonders with
your budget too!
Innerspring Mattress
Reg. $39.75 — Your Choice
A top quality mattress from one of
America's largest bedding manu-
facturers at a ttpdget price. Match-
ing box springs available at the
same low price.
Mrs. Reggie Byars has return-
ed from the Murray Hospital
where she underwent an opera-
tion and is much improved.
Billy Ray Miller was operat-
ed on Monday in the Murray
Hospital for appendicitis.
HARRY LEE
WATERFIELD
Dem: Nominee for Lt. Governor
Speaks or Kentucky
Mon4ay Evening
45 P. M.
WATCH
KIVS, Channel 12
The
finest
at every
price!
World's easiest tuning!
World's easiest viewing!
Our new Motorola TV
sets give ydu more pic-
ture power, more black
and white values, many
electronic Improve-
ments.
Giant trade-ins, e•-isiest terms.
Prices include Fad. Tax, fun-Yeat
picture tube warranty,
For Your Old Living Room
Suit Toward The Purchase
Of Amy New
Best viewing ever soon in
a shelf-sise screen! Right-
Up-Front Tuning with Push-
button Turn-On. Deluxe
wood-grain Mahogany or
Blond. Model 2414.
17 TV ideal for the bed-
room, the kitchen, the kids
—in beautiful Mist Green,
Cerulean blue or Tan :NW.
size cabinet. Ask for Model
17T25.
$16 DOWN $159.95
DELIVERS!
Ultra-modern
icoli 4-star P
inside. Right-Up4
trots on front. M
or Blond. Model
$25 DOWN
DELIVERS!
We all celebrot.
with these bronci
new 0.0. Hut
maroon, g re e
blankets at
Irresistible Bar
LOOK LADIE
Vegetable Bowls
keboill Army Surplus
WARM
MORNING
HEATERS
$28.88
---$38.88
ACT! SAVE 
0A1foui
suRp,,CRY
icleCil for the bed
mo kitchen. 'hit kids
autifvl Mist Green.
;on 81,e or Ten shelf-
*MAI A sk for Model
, ,5139.95
ers and Installs Any219 0
rADCOUL11 3gs Co.
Values in this
group up to
$1.50
Our Tenth
Birthday
. /
Corner Third & Kentucky The Bargain CornerOf West Kentucky In Paducah
You folks of Paducah and this great Quad-State a
Boy Stores. We come here teni years ago with a s
community, you patronized us, and we grew. No
have never seen before.
We all celebrate
with these bran"'
new O.D. blue,
maroon, green
blankets at
An Irresistible Bargain Event!
rp
Mr WINFIrrik
LOOK LADIES,!
Vegetable Bowls . . . 19c  
Only One
41/2-hp Martin
Surplus
OUTBOARD
MOTOR
HOT WATER TANKS
30-Gallon Sr
Here i a rtgulor 96c, all rubber, hob-
Galvanized
nail de.ign mats r:ir outside or inside.
s •
Deer Mats . . . . 49c 4 
FOLDING TABLES
..44: For Home, Shop $1 95
.;24"x36"
We have one lot of Army bowls that
looks just like old time iron-stone.
4,:441614,1e"_ki" .
Values That Will Startle All Paducah! Ee Here EGr:y and Save!
Red Aluminum 75% Wool
tea have been very kind to us here at Country
mall stock, you accepted us as a part of your fino
w, we celebrate by giving you bargains such as you
An Army product
that has close-fit-
ting lid. Worth
twice this
This Anniversary
event has hun-
dreds of values
we simply can't
list. Every home
should hove this
set of trowels.
5-Piece
SAW SET
You get all these
different kinds of
Aaws - - key hole,
m e a t, pruning,
miter and regular
hand. Such values
can be had only
at Country Boy
Attend It And Re;oice!
Here we arc giving you a khaki or grey
uniform that usually sells for $7.50.
L IPS $3 AO vilrri"2 1r .R1
'Ye also have one lot of used merchchan-
disr
Pants, Shirts
Undershirts
Long Drawers
STARTS
THURSDAY
On opening day
if this celebra-
tion.
ViNTER
CAPS
vidues to 1.95
75c
PegulsIr $3.75
MATTOCKS
OR PICKS
With Handle
1.75
SINGING TEA
KETTLES
BLANKETS
Reg .'ar Olive Dab
$4.44
O.D. Wool
Cushion Sole
SO:KS$400
1, Pr.
DEALER
PRICE
REG1•
Sale Price
r'41'1./0,0
teaLsrs.All the Pipe You Need - FREE! Automatic Dampe
r FREE, Elbow FREE
SAVE FORTY BUCKS
Rebuilt Army Surplus
WARM
MORNING
HEATERS
$28.88—$38.88
Extra Heavy Duty
And We Mean
HEAVY DUTY
SCREW DRIVERS
Irwin Brand
One of America's Best
Ii Seven 
$Pieces 1 49
3-Piece Adjustable
WRENCH SET
6", 8", 10" sizes in a clip—
$7.50 value. $3.95
Sale price 
Carpenter's Steel Squares,
she 24"xl 2", salt price
Action Needed For These
One Big Lot
Stainless Steel
Kitchen Knives
Ham slicers, bread knives,
butcher knives, saw tooth
knives.
Regular
$1.25
No better oil could be refined
at a buck a drop.
In 5-Gallon oft
Drums 129%ic Gallon
Meissen' 7"x8"x22" with small parts
lid in top.
Government
Acquisition Cost
$4.10 by The
Thousands
SOUTH ,T141RD STREET d
KENTUCKY AVENUE
These are all first
quality—come in
blue, green, yel-
low.
TentiT1
t Ann:versary
Vol. For All
Leather
or Chain
- Dog
Leashes
• FOR THE
OUTDOORS
10 lb. boat anchor 1.99
Reg. 3.75 life
preservers   2.88
Boat cushion 98c
PADDLES
21/2'-79c 3'-99c
41/2'-1.49
Reg. 2.95 tackle box 1.88
5-FOOT
GUN
BAG
This zippered gun bag
has straps inside to hold
individually as many as 4
guns.
This is extra special—it will be an-
other ten years before you can
equal this low
A beautiful coat that costs a G.I.
$17.32. Each has removable wool
liner.
DDT
INSECT'
POWDER
Reg J lor 39c
10C
MEN'S
SOCKS
CAR MATS Regular $1.39 69c
- 
Clamps anywhere, double
swivel, all position. 15'
3 heavy duty cord, light
4.." alum. shade, regular
$3.95 value.
V=-44F.-dmmourAquompun:4:31;uoul%ibilawimit.
ARMY BUNK BEDS $18.88
Double Deck With Springs
,-11111111111111?.1s.1111UM11 '
if
Weather Stripping
Press-On Rubber, Sticks to Wood, Sticks
to Metal, No Tools—No Mess La.,
50-Ft. Roll Id 7
Reg. 79e Bross
Er Felt Strip
it,
PUSH-BUTTON
DRIVING
With a finger-tip touch yoill
' select your driving range.
Then Plymouth's fully auto-
matic PowerPlita—the world's
smoothest, most advanced
transmission—takes over. Ws
the ultimata in driving easel
t", •-• 
. ... . . -
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MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT
KENTUCKY
Bank of Marshall County,
Plaintiff
Street Alicock, et al,
Defendant
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and.
Crder of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1955, in
the above styled cause to satis-
fy liens and claims in accord-
ance with judgment of court,
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
property involved in Brewers,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 7th dsy
ot November, 1955, at 9:00 a.m.
Or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit if six
months the following described
property, to-wit:
A parcel of land lying on the
Southwest side of highway 93 in
Brewers, Kentucky, 138 feet on
said highway, bounded as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a point at the
intersection of road ditch with
said highway on R. R. No, 1
and said highway 98; thence in
anorthwesterly direction witn
raid highway right of way for
a distance of 138 feet to a cul-
vert on said highway; thence
in a southwesterly direction ap-
proximately with a small drain
for a distance of 123 feet to the
point marked by a fence post:
thence in a southeastwardly di-
rection parallel with the high-
way for a distance of 123 feet
to the above mentioned road
ditch; thence in a northeasterly
'direction for a distance of M:
feet /o the place, of beginning.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Street Allock by deed
dated Sept. 22, 1951, by Boone
Lyles et ux and recorded in
Deed Book 85, page 461, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's 'of-
fice.
All of the stock, furniture,
fixtures and equipment now lo-
cated in the general store of
defendant's Street Allcock and
John -Allcock at Brewers, Ken-
tucky, not confined to but in-
cluding the following:
1 Warren CVDSIO Vegetable
ease.
1 Friedrich DA11C Meat Case
(Servel SM50-2061 Compressor.
2 Twelve Foot Counters.
4 Tate Carts.
I Sanitary Slicer.
1 Hotpoint Grill.
One International Bulldozer,
.Model T.D. 13
Serial TD 17338 T 7 CE, and In-
ternational Truck KB-11, Lic-
ence R 15- 398, and a La Crosse
20 Ton Crawler trailer.,
Personal property to be sold
on a credit of three months.
Or a suffiCiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the .purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute bond.
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
Martha N. Holland
Master Commissioner.
i
I NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Electric Plant Board of
• the City of Benton will receive
: • aled bids in the office of the
'treasurer in the City Hall until
5:00 p.m. November 9, 1955, at
I which time bids will be publiclyopened and read, fo rthe sale
of the Board, of the following
-described property: Lots No. 29
vtid 29 and north half of lot
No. 28, and south half of lot No.
31 in E. Barry addition to the
, town of Benton, as shown on
plat of said addition recorded
in peed Book No. 50, page 613
.,1 the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office. The above being
IL. parcel of land abutting on
,Main Street in the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, 160' and being
104' 4" deep.
bid bond or certified check
equal to five per cent (5 percent)
l of the bid will be required of
cach bidder.
All bids shall remain in force
130 days after the date of open-
i'ing and may be accepted or
rejected by the Board at any
time prior to the expiration of
:his period.
The Electric Plant Board here-
by reserves the right to reject
any. or all bids.
FOR SALE
A good time to buy property
between Calvert City industrial
center and Ky. Dam. We have to
offer for your approval:
KY. DAM BAIT FARM; filling
station and tackle store; Smith's
Minnow Hatchery -- where you
get those good gold fish minn-
ows at 25 cents per dozen and
shiners, 3 dozen for $1, all the
year round.
BIG 50 x 200-foot lots within
quarter mile of Ky. Dam State
I'ark, only $700 each; or all
four for $2,500 and all four
means the last that is near the
dam.
Two-story old Colonial DWEL-
LING house; three big shade
trees on 100 by 180 foot lot. If
sold in next few days, price is
$4,000.
LOTS IN MIDWAY Subdivi-
ion from $100 to $1000. Cheaper
by ake dozen.
NEW 3-room HOUSE; wired
for stov*. Deep well. Large Lot.
$3,000.
NEW 4-room with same.
$3,500.
R. D. SMITH
Smith's Minnow Hatchery
Gilbertsrille, Ky.
24p
KOZY KOTTAGE
Located on Highway 80 one-
fourth mile off Highway 88 will
be open all winter to serve
breakfast and plate lunches.
Mrs. Iva Stonefield,
Route 5, Benton, Ky.
26p
USED tOIL AND COAL heaters,
in perfect condition and priced
to sell. See Crown Furniture Co.
at either 308 N. Main St. or 1209
Poplar St. rtsc
FOR SALE - Three good used
winter suits, sizes 37 to 39. In
good condition, $7.50 to $10.00.
See or call Marshall Wyatt.
Atc.1.11071,70C1771 '50
Revolutionary new Push-Button Driving.
 .. first in
the low-price three! Fabulous new Aerodynamic
Styling ... bigger.. . longer. .. roomier. .. as new
as the jet age! Blazing- new 90-90 Turbo-Torque
Power to give you Top' Thrust at Take-Off! Try
these thrills at your Plymouth dealer's ... today! 
200 V-8 hp available with PowerPak in all 4 lines —Belvedere, Savoy, Plaza and Suburban. Or choose 187 hp in Belvedere and Suburban lines. In Savoy and Plaza
ggias you get IA() V-8 hp. If you prefer the super-economy of Plymouth's PowerFlow 6—also available in all 4 lines—you get 125 hp, or 131 hp with PowessPet.
The car that's going places with the Young in Heart!
TVA LAND FOR RENT
Sealed bids for the agricultural
use of eighteen tracts of TVA
land located in Calloway, Mar-
shall, Trigg, and Livingston
Counties, Kentucky, beginning
January 1, 1956, for periods
varying from one to five years,
will be received by the Tennes-
see Valley Authority, Division of
Reservoir Properties, Paris,
Tennessee, until 2:00 p. m. CST,
November 9, 1955, where they
will be publicly opened.
Located near Kentucky Reser-
voir, the tracts vary in size from
two to two hundred acres, The
eight tracts in Calloway County
are in the vicinity of Blood Ri-
ver, the seven tracts in Marshall
County are in the vicinity of
Jonathan Creek, the one tract
in Trigg County is in the vicini-
ty of Murtohy Creek, and the
two tracts in Livingston County
are in the vicinity of Jenkins
Creek.
Bid forms and a complete list
of the tracts available, together
with information in detail, may
be obtained from the office of
Malcolm G. Little, Manager of
Properties, Paris, Tennessee.
FOR SALE — Kerosene heater.
Will heat .4 rooms, Includes cop-
per tubing. Bargain. Mrs. Lillie
Cooper, 204 West 13th or phone
Benton 4141.
FOR SALE: 3 milk goats, ad
three are full stock nannies, R.
E. Dunn, Benton Route 4:
FOR SALE - Oil heater. Heats
4 rooms. Two 50
-gallon oil bar-
rels, Weldon Draffen, Benton
Route?. Phone 8365. 7Ap
NOTICE!
CITY oF BENTON TAXPAYERS
2% Discount allowed on all ty
of Benton Taxes paid in Octo
Pay before Nov, 1 and save 2 %
JOE WILLIAMS
City Clerk.
FOR RENT - 3-room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Located at 1408
Poplar St. Contact Mrs. Solon
Hiett. 23p
BETTY CANNON GIVES
PARTY FOR HER FRIENDS
Betty Cannon entertained a
group of friends last Friday
night, Oct. 14, with a slumber
party at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Ben L Can-
non, 205 East 12th Street, Ben-
ton.
Those attending the party were
Cheryl Roberts, Marilyn Thomp-
son, Janet Moore, Brenda Mc-
Gregor, Leta Redmon and Judy
Goodman.
Mr. and Mrs, William C. Hicks,
Carolyn Hicks and Sandra John-
son have returned from Florida,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Johnson
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son, born Monday:
Mr. and Mrs. Java Gregory
and his mother were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs, John
Gregory of Paducah.
CLARK'S HO
WILL MEW!'
The Cla
Club will hold
ly meeting at
J. P. Johnston
27, at 10 a.m.
A pot
-luck
served.
The lesson
"Hats."
New members
elcome.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH OCTOBER 22ND
ECOND BIG WEEK!
1,1, 1 BRANDED
SIRLOIN STEAK
IGA Tomato Juice. 44 Oz. C
.2kilicioact 144ice //zeal t
Grapefruit
Juice 2 No. 2 cans
DELMONTE 2BLENDED JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
IGA FROZEN
WIN A TURKEY
Free Entry Blanks Available at
Display la our Store
FM DRAWING ON
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX
Pillsbury
CORNED BEEF HASH
Armour Star
VARIETY PACK
Kellogg's
10 Oz. Pkg.
26c
10 Lb. Bag
99c
16 Os, Pkg.
55c
16 Os. Can
31c
Pork Roast
°id9.(1‘W• E• Bry
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IGA Waffle Syrup
IGA Peanut Butter
DOG HOUSE
Dog Food
IGA Fun*
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Kind This Newspaper Offers Customer.
Alice Faye Woods and
W. E. Bryant Married
Mr. and, Mrs. Lawrence
of Benton announce the marriage
of their eldest daughter, Alice
Faye, to William E. Bryant, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryant, also
of BentOn.
The single ring ceremony was
UI 
performed by the Rev. Eugene
ot and Allen at his home 
in Paducah on
Mr DI
The bride was attired in. Ft
Ø bon*. blue dress with blue and black
of Route 2 was 
accessories. Her corsage was of
r.,sylin businesS.
• Cisslineds PaY
white carnations.
and Mrs. Brooks Harris. Mrs, I was in town Saturday
Woods Harris is a sister of the groom.
She wore a gray dress with black
and white accessories. Her cor-
sage was of white carnations.
Mrs. Bryant is a graduate of
the North Marshall High School,
class of 1955
Mr. Bryant is a graduate of
Benton High School, class of
1951 and is now employed at
the Ford Motor Company in
Dearborn. Mich., where they will
reside.
The only attendants were Mr. 1 Charlie McGregor of
*Mare sortie of many styles we have In stook. E-Jays 
have
Polyethelne perrna °Linter . . . a oounter that 
can't
via. -bled from saddle oxfords, plain and 
moccasin toe os-
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'2"
with shoes sell'ng for a
I*more! ‘ Correctly made to
Reidy fit growing feet. Plain
moccasin toe styles in white Of
Plain and moccasin toe oxfords, 
strap
styles ,high top shoes and 
,church
boots. Styled and made for 
rugged
wear. Sizes 81/2 to 12; 121'2 to 3.
; Plain and 
moccasin toe
styles. Brown 
leather up-
• • . 
iong wearingpore
composition soles. 
8y.-12.
12kY-3.
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GEORGE MYER$ JR. IS
GIVEN DINNER ON HIS
THIRTIETH BIRTHDAY
A birthday dinner was given
Sunday, Oct. 9, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Myers. Jr.
in honor of the thirtieth birthday
of Mr. Myers.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Kay York, Mrs. Bessie My-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
and Russell Jones, Mr, and Mrs.
Charlie Jones and daughters,
Shirley and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs,
John Hall York, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Willie Norsworthy and chil-
dren, Gary Dale and Gregory
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Han l Usrey,
Rev, and Mrs. Terry Clapp, Mr.
and Mrs. Fields McGregor and
son, Gary Linn, Miss Louise
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Myers and those hoiri.
Everyone expresse -their good
wishes or many more happy
birthdays and also stated that
they had a good time.
Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
MICHAEL OMAR IS
GIVEN PARTY ON HIS
FOURTH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Omar en-
tertained for their 'son, Michael,
with a surprise birthday party
on his fourth birthday which was
Saturday, Oct. 8.
The party was held on the back
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportu-
nity to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends and
loved ones for the sympathy
and generosity shown us during
our misfortune.
May God bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Elburn Thweatt
and children.
Courier Classifieds Pay
-
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 23
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
awn where games were played
with prizes given to the winners.
Refreshment of cake and ice
cream were served on a picnic
table and decorated with candy
favors.
Those present were Jan Creas-
on, Remona Landon, Letia Gayle
and Michael Wilby Kerry, Jim
Gillihan and the honored.
Danna Ross was unable to at-
tend because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien of
Rcute 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday afternoon.
WOODROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question
A man shouted in to the cafe,
"Someone's car is on fire!" Sure
enough, it was mine. Ignition
wires had shorted, igniting the
oil, and the car was ablaze. It's
total loss $200 worth. Does my
Comprehensive Insurance cover
lire loss?
For the answor to this, and al
your insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland insuranc
Agency, Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
AIN'T 11" FUNNY 1-10W
Ois SIZE OF SOME rout
VESTS DEPENDS ON -
NOW MUCH 'THEY'VE GO'.
114 -THEIR
POCKET.
There's certainly nothing full.
ny about mixing concret t.
Make your construction ji
easier . . . Order ready-mix t 1
concrete from the IAN .k
CONCRETE CO, You'll saI
time and labor . . . Then
so mess to clean. We mate
prompt delivery to your jot:
Long Concre C
1LOCK5 SAND
CEMEN MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
CALVERT CITY,KY SENTON,
?HONE 2520 ?HO 4
LAMPKINS
BUICK SALES
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BY DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
Background ScrInters; Luke 41-15
Devotional Reading Hebrews 4 :12-
ld.
VOHODY can be tempted to do
what he can't do. Nobody
can be tempted to do what he
doesn't want to do. Of course
somebody can say to you, "Do
this," but if you can't or don't
want to do it, the words are only
words in your ear, they are no
temptation, and you can't be said
to have "resisted" what did not
appeal to you at all. Furthermore.
31early always ?'temptation means
the pull of desire,
inot for something
evil In itself but
only a good .out
4)f place, or a lys-
ser good in Mice
,of a possible
greater. If a child
takast the money
he was going to
put into- Sunday
school and spends Dr. Foreman
it .for candy on Saturday night.
that does not mean that candy is
Lid In itself, or that eating it it,
el sin. But the child is tempted to
a lesser good when a greater
r_!ood was possible.
Questions About Temptation
TheAigher in the scale of life
you to, the more this is true
Persons who live on a low level
may easily be tempted to gross
sins, because they don't have
any strong desire for good, or to
oo good. Persons who live on
high level are much more likely
to be tempted with good than with
trfl,, for they habitually desire
ood. The temptation consists in
•:.eing the lesser good so clearly
hat one forgets to look around
; rid see the greater good Now
t le temptations of Jesus were of
lais sort. .There Is no evidence
tat he ever felt an urge or even
slight inclination to do what
wrong in iteself There is evi-
( ence that kie was tempted to do
krne goodlithings that -,f•ra not
,e best things Take LAO 9 story
the tempiatiott •;•: •
One was to tui.: ,-tones into
1 .ead—surely n6 sin' .In a hungry
,)rld. to oroduce more bread
C Add be a good thing. Another
mptation was to get control of
the kingdoms of the world. Was
ti:at not what he came to do? Or
the third 'temptation again,—to,
ust in the protecting care of
Cod: who would call that a sin? ,
Yet each of these, alder the cir-
rimstances and • conditions, was
LI the right thing for Jesus, be-
r.iust not the - best thing; and se
he knew all these for what .they
ore—temptations of Satan. We
. ask many questions about
raptation: where it comes from,
hat kind of persons are tempted
to recognise it, and so on
It the question most of us wan
know is. How can I win?
sw to Loss
Mere are two sure ways a
,ing the light against tempts.
,n, w4pther in its lower or its
igher -forms. One is by sheer re
stance, just saying No. If youi
captation is liquor, for instance,
won't do you a particle of good
) stand in front of a tavern door
r tia sit in a chair with a glass
your hand, just shutting your
•.es gad shaking your head and
yin& "No, I won't." Because,
fors long, you will. Mere stub-
rnness will' go a long way; but
-.ot even Jesus tried to meet
,raptation with a simple empty
.o. Another way to lose your
4ht is to debate the question.
.1 the vivid ;story of the first
• rriptation (see Genesis 3) the,ser-
cat just gets Eve's mind to
i -.inking about how fine that fruit
le Sword of Spirit
.:very Bible reader knows hows,
., sus won his victory over terep-
• :ions: by using the "sword of
• Spirit," the Word of Gi..41.
t there is a right and a wr%;rig
to use a sword. There as•
ways of using the Bible as a
'ens. against Satan. One of
-se ways works, the other d.,es
. L. It will not do simrly to quuto
•'• Bible. The Bible is not s sort
' magic wand which you
:vs in Satan's face will m.,ke
I „i go away. Just. iepeaCes
A* verses is not enough Tt:.
Ly Scripture which is any gu,Id
temptation's struggles is SCI
which you have lirsi
your heart." that is to say coin
,tted to memory, and what Iv
•••re important. Scripture which
..s become part of you It Is not
quite enough to say. "God says
- 
Take the next step: "God
y. vs--and I believe It." You've
to make GOti. 4 word you:
..wn, not just with the top of you'
tzitnd but down to the hotthin
heart. So believed, the Wow
reomes Life invincible a
• •seed ea •stilne r•py righted y iJ.
; it felon of Christie,' Itelsrattnn.
oilmen of the Chorea.. or co, •
I.Ike U. 5. A. Released by Cieenisei.1
1 free ittV1110.,
(Left from Last Week)
0. T. English of Route 6 was
a bcsiness visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Lewis Canup of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Louie Maupin visited at
the Bethlehem community Wed-
nesday.
.0zene York has been confined
to' his home in Benton this week
by illness. -
William Holland of Detroit is
visiting his mother and sister,
Mrs. W. W. Hoiland and Mrs.
Zellma Crea.4on.
Rodney Watkins of Paducah
attended the Watkins funeral at
Olive Wednesday and visited his
daughter, Mi. Wave! Riley.
Mrs. John Kennedy if Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., is visiting her sla-
ter, Mrs. H. D. Dubin and Mr.
Dublin on Route 5.
Mrs. R, E. Norman of Route
6 was a visitor in Benton Fri-
lay.
Miss Lela Green and. Tom
Green of Routes 1 and. 3 were
Frilay visitors in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heath of
Briensburg were visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday,
Mrs. Valcalo Henson of Route
"4 was a shopper in town Wed-
nesday afternoon,
Mrs. Horace Sledd and Mrs.
Van Cone of Route 2 were shop-
pers in Benton.
Mrs, Violet Fergerson of Pa
Wean was a business visitor in
Benton Friday afternoon.
Ed d Dunn of Route '7 was in
tam Friday on business.
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
50 Patterns to Choose From
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION., SERVICE
LIST DRUG STORE
Paducah, Kentucky
ea FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT,-
. PERFUMES & TO1LTRIES
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions
Article*in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual tormtnt is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
neves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
, Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood-building iron
added. At druggists.
*by nototi doctor
in doctors' tests on maxima
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult clays"!
No surgery needed
to reduce swelling
of painful piles!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paw instantly relieved
pike' torttat! Gave internal and
exterml relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Paw® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
HEADACHE
NEURALGIA
Ease Pains of Headache
Neuralgia - Neuritis with
Quick Acting STANBACK
Test STANBACK against
any preparation you've
ever used . . . See how
quick relief comes.
STACKtoireP
•• 4. Irma ••••• sod
oro bow*.
••••••••••• ow/ ••••• •••
666666 CI t
Rote per person., double occupancy,
April 15 thru December 31, 1955.
Guaranteed to out perform all other TV
BENTONsaAf:PFLIANCE CO.armer
904 MAIN STREET
'Top prices paid for chickens, eggs and
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble L.
Proprietors
PHONE 3741
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Tybe of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C, 'HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621
TREM
•AC. • .0LiDA OU
HOTEL ROOM IS FREE ANY DAY THE SUN
DOESN'T SHINE . . . SEPT. THRU DEC., 1955
. 1
amq; 9.
Florida Is most enjoyable during the Fall Season when the Sit Ii
refreshingly crisp but not cold. Many tropical flowers are In bloomand a new scenic wonderland of beauty is everywhere. All of thisPLUS these extras: air-conditioned accommodations, bathing at( Imous Sarasota Beach, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-hole course, Jadeswimming Pool, shuffleboard, sightseeing tours, planned entertain.merit, "get
-acquainted" cocktail party, Horn's Cars of Yesterday,rutse on Gulf of Mexico through jewel-like Florida Keys—all at noextra cost! And remember, any day the sun dots not shine (Sept.through Dee.) your hotel room Is free!
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your local
TRAVEL AGENT, or WRITE, WIRE, or PHONE:
SARASOTA, INAWADA -
LOW PACita* tail
Double occupancy,
minimum air Wye heel Sties
listed:
ATLANTA 72.02
BOSTON )23.42
CHICAGO 122.02
NEW ORLEANS...COLO
NEW YORK
PH I LADELPHIA ._$1$.32
WASHINGTON, D.C. ,02
DRIVE-YOURSELL
Special low rate MN
Intludes 100 mile*
fRR tnittara, New
Ford or Chevrolit
SAVE $5.00____
This adv. worth $5.00 on owashans
fit gun-O- Rents Tear ag Travel
As/int or this nowt te pee. A, ass.
—
I
Hingliny 2 I P. 0. BOX 1720 — Sarasota, Florida -1 r 114 mli"
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE
hit Ball I gut I, 
11
Golf u ip me- t
sle LetCpMt•n t
ksketball If!
, sad PlsTs)i
sl Fishing i.(itzipntr!..
Bolts — Pipe and St4144
*meat and Supplies
liormaure paint for steel
wipteent
Inieriesseed craftsmen %%ill rest
!it takil-t0 the precision tittiehiw•
/12 "4 • • • proMptly , at a very mod
lot
BOLIN JEWELERS
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Rend I
A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail
OUTGRO toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to he cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. 0 UTGROIs available at all drug counters
Mallows palms of tired, i.e., aching mws-
cies with STANSACK, table!, er pewdona
liTANKAOK as fast to being nernfortIng
relief... because the STANISACK formula
eombines sowersi preeeriptien typo in-
gredients for fast nollof of pals.
GErn
If worried by "
U10 Meats (too
hag urination)
due to common
tatIons, try CY
comforting help.
used in past 26
success. Ask it
satisfnction or
Plan Now to Enjoy a Delightful Luncheon
and See "The Latest Fashions of the Howl'
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
08411111111111111.1111106,y4i
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THE
CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
"The Exclusive Shoppe for Women"
COATS an SUITS
By
LILLI ANN
BRLNEY MARLIN
YOUTHCRAFT
BETTY ROSE
MAR-DEL
SPORTSWEAR
KZ.
JUSTIN McOARTY
• LOFTEES
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
PHONE 220
SHOP
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
South Side Square
Featuring
Clothing and Shoes
For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO. •
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
 
 Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGF.R PARKING LOT)
4
REECE'S St
yle Mart Store
7tr & B'way in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
:Disney
Arrow
* Coopers
• Pleetway
Resistol
* Florsheim
Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
• Swank
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
* Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED?
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and matboard
West Kentucky's most complete store for BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY, PAINT, WALL PAPER, TRAVERSE RODS, and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
MOREHEAD BROS.
ON THE SQUARE
Complete
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
REWINDING
Motor Exchange Service
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway 
Mayllekl, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nights
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Barkley to
Campaign
For Party
Senator Alben W. Barkley
Joined A. B. Chander in an all-
out drive for the election of the
entire Democratic ticket.
Barkley and Chandler were
on the some platform at Whites-
burg Tuesday and at Pikeville
Wednesday. A mammoth barbe-
cue is planned by the Demo-
crats at Prestonsburg this Thurs-
day, and Barkley will also ap-
pear with Chandler at Harlan
Friday 'afternoon.
Barkley said: "We had a little
family fuss, but that is all over."
He pointed to.Chandler's record
as governor and said "Any real
progress Kentucky has achiev-
ed came under Democratic ad-
ministrations."
Barkley is scheduled for fur-
ther speeches, principally in his
own First District, during the
campaign.
In all the public appearances
of Barkley and Chandler, the
former vice president is deliver-
ing the principal address. I,
Meanwhile, Chandler told his
audience this week that a "vote
for Denney gives encouragement
to the farm policies of Secretary
Bencon. "Benson and Denney
think alike . . Denney's nega-
tive voting record in the House
of Representatives in 1946, show-
ed the same utter disregard for
the interests of the people as
have Benson's farm po:icies.
"When I was in the United
States Senate," Chandler con-
tinued, "I cast rijiy vote for 90
percent of parity and I still be-
'ieve 90 percent of parity Is
mandatory if we are to offer any
relief to our rural people."
Chandler said the differcntial
between the amount received by
farmers for their products and
their operation and living costs
had dropped 32 percent.
The W. C. Joneses,
Hardin, to Observe
50th Wedding Date
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Jones of
Hardin will celebrate their gol-
den wedding anniversary at their
home Sunday, Oct. 23, from 1
to 5 p.m, They invite their rela-
tives and friends to call.
Mrs. Magness Jones, the former
Joanna Magness, and , Mr. Jones
were married Oct. 22, 1950, at
Wadesboro by the late Marando
Jones and were attended by Mr.
and Russell Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
John McElrath of Benton Route
3.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones plan to be
present at the celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones - are thee
parents of seven children, who
are: Mrs. Robert Rearick,
Vanilla, Ohio; Mrs. El
Dubois, Lake Short Drive, Mich.,
Jope Jones, Tip City, Ohio; and
Major Coleman C. Jones of the
U. S. Marines and stationed, at
Nashvtlle.
First Baptist BWC
Has Royal Service
Program at Church
The BWC of the First Baptist
Church, 10th and Main, met at
the church last Thursday night,
Oct. 13.
The Royal Service Program
was presented effectively, pos-
ters being used with each topic
and many members taking part
Hostesses -were Mesdame,
Wayne Morgan, Robert Dublin
and Donald Phillips.
Those present were:
Mesdames Paul Dailey, Ches-
ter Ray Powell, Edwin Jones, Al-
bert Penny, Thomas Moore,
Chester Powell, Jimmie Lester,
Wayne Powell, Lillian Crossland,
Kenneth Peak, Luke Ross, DeaL
'Oammel and the hostess.
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Small or bile
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CorMie
(WPM
• Willets
* llowell
• BeYwood
• Wakefield
*Drexel
KOFSKY'S MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912
pen Won & DRESS 
CLOTHES
AT POPULAR 
PRICES
Mayfield, Ky.
ITNG GOODS and SHOE 
SHOP
Tholatrlinp Base Ball Equipment
Equirent Golf EquiPment
Thuds EquIpment
won and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOI.S
yip Selection of Fishing Equipment
We Invite You to See
Our Ladies
Energetics Jolens
SHOES
an Shoes for Men
TON SHOE STORE
Way Mayfield, Ky.
RIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Wyse, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Irdilbig Equipment and Supplies
UTE rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment
MAYFIELD Phone 1299
Say, How Are You
Fixed for Time?
Our experienced craftsmen will restore
Yew watch to the precision timekeeper
You need . promptly, at a very modest
Price.
BOLIN JEWELERS
212 East Broadway
May field
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
EW
NELITE
:EL 3O
'AIN SAW
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
Since 1888
LEsTER LAMP
COMPANY
Antique and Modern
Lamps and Shades
Large Selection of Lanni
Shades on Display at all
Times
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. 7th MAYFIELD
coMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Furniture Capeliart and Emerson TV
Open Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BULOVA — ELGIN — GRUEN 
HAMILTON
ILI.INOIs — BENKUS — WADSWOR
TH
AND %VILER V% ‘TCHES
LARGEST SELECTIONS LINDSEY'S
IN WESTERN JEWELERS
KENTUCKY Mayfield and Murray
Empire Gas Floor Furnaces •
AND SPACE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HO
OVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airtemp Heating, Air Cond
itioners
Roofing — Plumbing Supplies — Shee
t Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE 
SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
MAYFIELD Phone 7
211 West Broadway
Used Furniture
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brae
Factory seconds on 
mat-
Mattresses and Box Spr
ings
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
sTORE
205 E. B'Way 
Phone 1727
Pre-Cast - 
Reinforced
Concrete -
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and
Lowered by
Wheeler Tile Co.
-Mayfield, Kentucky
Concrete Drain Tile for
CANT'S
GIFTS
"Guns OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kontuaky
Featuring
• LAMPS
• 
ARTWARE
And the Unusual in
Small Gifts
For All Occasions
The Dra
WINIIIIMNIONO/111/181/MS
Willing"Milligaiggiggfa 
hl140 Field
Hardware
PHONE 47
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started
or Chicks
Occident
FEEDS
Our Chicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
N 
M•www......1••••••
VIM
BEAUTIFUL
LIGWf FIXTURES
•
Unusual Gifts
Toys
•
WYATT'S
West Side Square
Mayfield, Ky,
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 12
Courier Classifieds Pay
front
Ds Bak
... Forgetting those things
which are behind and reaching,
forth unto those things which
are before, 1 press forward ...
—(Philippians 3:13.)
Maybe a leopard can't change
its spots. but a man can change
his ways—his whole life—for
the better Renouncing the bad
of the past. he can strive for and
gain the good through earnest
desire and prayer Throngh
God'. mercy. I" an Man- A
cies, nt new lifs,
I+
• II
•
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...tor choosing smart Con:ilea,
oboe fashions exciting as a
raise in pay! Their flirtatious
flattery: assuring...at the
office...on the dancefloor. Se.
our new collection of Black and
Brown suedes. . .calfskins in
Avocado, Grey, Mushroom, Brown,
Black, Red. All beautiful values
...they make such a tiny as eV\
dant in your paycheck..
• We have no illusions about the result of the November
electiFn if Kentuckians are -properly informed and under-
stanti the basiic issues of the campaign between Edwin lt,
Denney, the nominee of the Republican party, and A. B.
Chandler, the choice of the Democrats, Denney was nom-
inated by his party after a quiet, dignified solicitation of
the electorate. Chandler carried off his party's nomina-
tion in a campaign unexcelled in the history of the statc
for vindictiveness, rancor, hate and rabble rousing.
• Ilknd there the two condidates stand now, as they stood
•in the imary, each soliciting the governorship; one quiet,
dignified and dedicated to good government, the other hold-
ng forth the promise of hate's fullfiliment against all
who in good conscience had to oppose him.
* In Ed Denney's campaign, the People — all who are
willing- to choose — are invited to participate. They can
come where there. is no hate, they can join under a banner
carrying no slogans of vengeance,
• Ed Denney thinks of his campaign as a concerted
z
movement of Kentuckians seeking to maintain the dignity
of the Commoawealth, preserve the advances already made
and promote measures to a,ssure its future progress. In such
a program, hate, vengeance, strife and disunity can have
no part. .
• Ed Denney solicits your support, asks your participa-
tion,in a campaign that you can call your very own. It is
not a one-man leadership seeking to exclude anyone. Can
there be any hesitancy about a choice? We think not. The
inherent sense of the rightness of things possessed by all
Kentuckians of good will dictates no other choice bet to
support Ed Denney.
1WORLD'S FATTEST MOVIE
STAR, Jupiter's Darling, 800
npounds, makes bellman Sam
Madia scratch his head in wonder
as she sits in a Chicago hotel lob-
by before retiring to her private
suite.
NOT FOR THE BIRDS. Bever-
ly Higgins, Leavenworth.
Kans., threw sunflower seeds
to the birds last winter. This
12-foot sunflewer is the result
of one seed they missed.
PERSONAL TOUCH is provided by three secretaries of Universal
C.I.T. Credit Corporation as they visit a children's center to cheer
up youngsters. Universal C.I.T., nation's largest independent dun.)
Onance company, encourages employees to practice good citizen-
ship in all of its more than 400 edmrnunities throughout the country.
KENTUCKY BAPTISTS TO
HOLD REGIONAL MEETINGS
Louisville—Four regional meet-
ings of the' Kentucky Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union will
be held in the western half of
Kentucky Oct. 25-28
These will be as follows:
southwestern region at Fulton
Baptist Church, Oct. 25; wes-
tern at FirSt Baptist Church,
Henderson, Ott. 26; southern at
First Baptist Church, Bowling
Green, Oct. 27, and central at
First Baptist Church, Shelby-
EDWIN R. DENNEY
Republican Candidate for Governor
MARSHALL COUNTY, COMMITTEE
FOR ED DENNEY
1
ville, Oct. 28.
Hours of meeting will be from,
10 p.m. until 3 p.m.
Mrs. Emma Reeder and niece,
Brenda Faye Howell, of Route
2 were shoppet's in town Satur-
day.
BY PAUL MILLS
'Assistant County Agent
AU 4-H Clubs in Marshall
County will be organized the
last part of October and the first
week of November.
Last year there were over '700
members in Marshall County. I
think I would be safe in saying
that there will be around 1,000
members this year. To join the
4-H you have to be between the
ages of 10 and 21. Aftr you have
joined, to be an active member
you will be be required to take
at Ileast one 4-Hproject.
Some of the projects are sew-
ing, cooking, freezing, foods,
housekeeping, home improve-
went, farm and home, electric,
woodworking, tobacco, dairy,
beef, strawberries, poultry,
sheep, swine, cotton and many
For each project there is a
record that is to be kept by each
4-H member. Make your plans
to join the 4-H and I am surr.,
you will have an enjoyable year.
To have good 4-H Clubs it is
necessary that we have 4-H
leaders. I„
The way the 4-H alubs are
now set up is that we have one
community leader in each club.
She or he will meet once a
month each time that the club
meets. The boys and girls are
then .broken down into project
groups of four or five members.
The leader then has a group
meeting once a week or once
every two weeks. At this time the
leader helps members with their
project and record books.
If you would like to be one ot
the first turkey shoot of the season starting
the 4-H le
touch with
tension offl
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The Shoot will be held at the home of Ruelk Norman, on new high
one-hail' mile west of Collins and Marshall Store.
A shoot will be held ea h Saturday starting promptly at one o'clock u
notice. The public is cordially invited to attend each Saturday.
17-Jewel Waterproof
Self-Winding Watch
The new Berrus is self-
winding, anti- magnetic,
waterproof & shock rc-
sistant. An outstanding
offer!
YOUR CHOICE
$4950
$20"Less Trade-InAllowance .....
BAmEefiNc Res um sost efia7
lE7WEL •
DIAMOND Watch
blazing with to 
-;
BEAUTIFUL 
.7 GENij
;-"
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White. 40$
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JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Where E2S DM la Funeral and Ambulance Service
Ouse Ho Mega Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen •
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
her. Make your 
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GENUINE
OMMOILOS
FOR SALE—Nice selection of
used pianos, including re-:styled
spinets. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
23nut St., Murray Ky, 23c
ARMY SURPLUS HF.A,T E R S
- 
brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of 878.50
Now only 659.50 with pipe, elbow
d damper free; rebuilt heat-
ers 829.95, Crawford - Fergerson
Co. rt 12-15
ARMY SURPLUS Jackets, Stoves,
Tarpaulins, Rainwear and Foot-
wear. Save up to One-Half,
COUNTRY BOY STORES, Padu-
cah. rtSC
HOUSE FOR RENT - 5-rooms lo-
cated at 103 A street in North
Benton. See D. Boone Griffin 2
f-2 mites out on Benton Route
•1. 23p0
FOR SALE Approximately 11
acres with 5 room house, water
In house, closed in back porch.
barn and garage. Located in
Mayfield road. Phone 7685 Har-
vey Coursey. 24p
Winter is just around the cor-
ner. NOW IS the TIME to BUY
your Storm Windows and doors,
at the lowest price possible. Call
Benton 5824. Free Estimates, No
obligation_
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Palma, Hy, Phone 6834
See Herman Kanatzer when
you are selling or buying lots or
parcels of land and have the
property surveyed.
Surveying of lake property a
speciality.
BULLDOZER FOR SALE With
driver. $8 per hour. See Raymond
Powell or Randall Coursey on
Benton Route 2. rtsc
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT GUNS, RIFLES
PISTOLS AND RADIOS
MAINTENANCE TIME...SERVICE COSTS
WITH
• "Off the Shelf" Service
• Positive Shaft Fits
Without Reboring
• Standard
Keyway
and
Set-Screws
What's more. sprocket replacement costs ue reduced about 
30%. Hubs oc
bushings can be used over And over, with installation and 
removal fast,
clean, and siinple.
For complete information write for your Grip-Mastzr 
Sprocket catalog.
Or better still, contact your Cullman Distributor for 
information and service.
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — 
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO 
LA 1E.
BENTON. KY
FOR RENT OR FOR BALE - 3-
room furnished cottage on Ky,
Lake. See Joe Erwin at Erwin's
Trading Post. Route 4, 26p
HELP WANTED - Two beautici•
ans. Phone 48-R, Calvert City.
FILtENCEIL8hOcANN
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen-Equipped
Ambulance
Phones 4681 and 2091
Office liurnitur
Office Supplies
Duplicators
. 306 Broadway
Books - Music
Fountain Pena
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
8 500 Gallon Capacity
Rt:INFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
Katterjohn Concrete Prods.
Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th & Jefferson
44-m4otes
SOmEONE WATCH-
ING U5 5TAY MERE,
I'LL CIRCLE ACK/UND
AND Ft141) OUT-
s Ro
This is the way the inside of a septic tank should look AT ALL TIMES to{
give perfect service. This tank should give many, many years of service with-
out any attention whatsoever.
REMEMBER THIS — when a tank is giving service NEVER allow It to be
opened or pumped out. To do so will only cause harm to the bacteria action
so necessary to the proper working of a tank.
A "Seep)," tank like this is what we call a "Dry weather tank". During a
drouth it appears to be working and is, but at the same time most of the
bacteria is gone and it is building up trouble and expense. for the owner
when the rains begin and the ground gets full of water.
You may see 1what happens then by noting figure S.
Many a septic tank has been pumped out because of this condition. The
tank is not full — only the baffels have become clogged by the water push-
ing a part of the "cake" into the Inlet and outlet. Pumping is only a very tem-
porary relief for this condition.
To avoid these worries and unnecessary expense Install A Precast-Rein-
forced Concrete Septic Tank.
The drainage field is very important. No septic tank can be
any better than its drain field. Go strictly by your state and
county plumbing code on this. 200 feet of tile installed prop-
erly will give better service than 2,000 feet put in the ground
just any old way. Please remember — we make and sell
CONCRETE drain tile.
(Ankh- 361fro CDMP
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Portis and
eon., J. T., recently spent a week-
end in Cincinnati. While there
they spent a night with Mrs.
Fortis' brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie Rickman, who
live in Norwood, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Mathis spent a night
with Mrs. Rickman's daughter
and son-in-law, Alene and T. J.
Vernon Coleman of Kirksey
Route 2 was a bcsiness visitor in
Benton last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 'Ford o/
Calvert city have returned from
a trip to Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O'Daniel of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Wednesday. Oct. 12, at. the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Ray Smith and he is the son of
Ur. and Mrs. Lewis O'Daniel of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cornwell
spenta weedend recently at
Ei.elfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted WIters are
viNiting relatives in New Or-
leans.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Lovett of
Route 4 were Friday shoppers in
Benton.
Mrs. Cratus Mathis of Route 1
and Mrs, Willard Mathis of Route
2 were shoppers in Benton Fri-
day. Mrs. Cratus Mathis sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier
While in tOwn.
Mrs. Ted Chambers has return-
ed from Las Vegas, Nev., where
she spent a large portion of the
summer in the honie of her
daughter, Martha Lou.
H. F. Bloodworth of Memphis,
enroute from his home town of
Grand Rivers, back to his pres-
ent residing place, stopped in
Benton Friday morning to visit
in the E. G. Willams resrlaonmh
in the E. G. Williams residence.
The Williams are also former
Grand Rivers people.
Mrs. Dewey Riley visited in the
Lome of her daughter, Mrs.
Louis Bohannon, in Elizabeth-
ton, Ill., last week.
L. C. Stahl of Route 6 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY — In Murray
FEATURING
FAMOUS TOTS AND TEENS FASHIONS
COMPLETE INFANTS LINE by Alfred Leon.
BOYS - One State - By Chips & Twigs.
Tex-Son and Jack Tar
For Quick Hellos
or Big Events...
When you just want to say a cheery
"hello"—or share big news with
out-of-town friends or loved ones—
Long Distance brings pleasure both ways.
It's quick, personal, low in cost.
Isn't there someone you'd like
to call right now?
Southern Bell
Lillian Travis of Calvert City
ftas been dismisstd as a patient
from the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr, anl Mrs, Herschel Jones of
Route 4 were business visitors in
Benton Friday.
Mrs. L. Bohanson and daughter
of Elizibethtown, Ill., has been
visiting in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley
on Benton Route 3
Clint Fields of Louisville was
in Benton for a few days last and
this week.
Donnie LaMasters of Los An-
geles, Calif., visited in the home
of his sister, Mrs. 0. T. Malone,
during the weekend. The sister
and brother visited in their home
town of Ft. Wayne, Bd., with
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Affred Jones Of
Dexter Route 1 were shopping
visitors in Benton Friday.
Mr, and Mrs, E. C. Ross of
Route 5 wtre shoppers in town
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents of
Route 4 were among the county
persons in town shopping Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomp-
son of Route 6 were shopping
visitors in Benton Friday.
Mrs: Modena Mel
confined to her het
during the pastl
daughter, Miss
of St. Louis came
night of the p
her bedside
You are having a bathroom installed In a new home, a remodeled home or if you are thinking of buying a horne where city sewerage is not available
be sure to read every word below.
Or if you are now the user of a septic tank sewerage plant that is not working properly, you too may save a lot of money and
c:refully.
Having manufactured precast-concrete Septic Tanks for a number of years, the management and employees of THE WHEELER
gained a lot of first hand knowledge from actual experience.
We believe we know how to build septic tanks to give the best of TROUBLE FREE SERVICE.
A good septic tank properly installed, is CHEAPER in the long run than an inferior tank. Corne in and let us prove this statement.
WATER LINE musr BE HERE
At ALL TIMES TO mAINTAIN
STRONG BACTERIA ACTION.
WHEN %ATER SEEPS OtIT
SOLID MATTER FLOATS
BELOW BAFFLES. IT
STILL WORKS, BUT V.AITI
SEE FIC7 3
WATER LINE C-N SEE' PY TANK
.'gfrIVSktiCeliYggtai
IN WET WEATHER ,A SEEPING
TANK REFILLS AND FORCES
SOLID MATTER INTO BAFFLES
THISMEANS WORRY AND
ADDED ErPENSE
1. Employ a competent
plumber. He not only knows
how, but he wants you to get
100% satisfaction from the
results of his work.
2. Demand the best drain-
age system. Insist on a Pre-
cast • Reinforced Concrete
Septic Tank and CONCRETE
DRAIN TILE for the'drain-
age field.
3. It cost just as much for
labor to install a poor system
as a good one. An inferior
septic tank system will soon
cost more in maintainance
expense than a good system
cost to completely install.
-.Z
Phone 11384 Day or Night
If you have never lived on a farm, ask any far
who has cleaned out stalls in a stock barn ... If
metal object, a knife, pliers or a wrench, which
been lost and burned In manure for a year, was
fit for further use. Chances are, it was rusted
corroded so bad it was even hard to recognize.
In view of all these facts isn't it reasonable
Have that a septic tank made of precast-rein
concrete will last and stay "Seep proof" many,
years longer than tanks made of materials that Wei
likely to rust full of holes or CRACK OPEN?
either case just remember — a "seepy tank" is
ly to give trouble and cost money to maintain f
long as you attempt to continue to use it.
Fund D
uanriewdunFudenrvdiadyrc
to 
lendor fiiitechhies 
tsc:unn$d6P:f nttlegth:Isa.altd4or!vle:rill't
for 
°)„,1•7111111: DeerigstrooeeThneitTe;i;att r 
the
whif7y G. kT:Pbch keYedelv
wse attended by 
most of C
' 
civic leaders.
fi United
it city, opened 
the meeting
uniteentedtuFurre-n.dd. the gavel over
- 
Myron Pfeifer, 
president of
Pfeifer intrduced the 
14
drive leaders at the
-Calvert
dustrial plants and 
the lean
in turn introduced 
the solici
Pfeifer also introduced offii
1,0 of the UnIted Fund 
and mem!
of the City Council 
of cal.
City.
United Fund (iffieerS are 
p
fen president; Tim 
Heilala,
president; Hunter Gaylor, se,
tary; and J R Hoover tr,
urer. Directors include Mrs.
Draffen, Bob Arnold. Ke
Capps, Phillip Dettmer.
Gaeri 
William
vt,Y.H. DRriacri
Hampton, Mrs. J B. Conn, J
Davis. Sol Williams. Lowell
Daniel, Nelson Cherry, Ed
Dell, Pfeifer, Hellala and ('
kir)ts.• Draffen. Arnold, Gs
Carve and Dettmer were
to the board of directors to
DrafplicetemretRirtilnsseg IldLiruecndtoarsndLu
Da- 
 •
fen Schmidt, who were ch
ex-officio officers.
Representatives of each of
WHY TAKE CHANCES when it costs no mo
get the but. Your installation cost is the sam
an Inferior tank as on a good one, DEMAND
BEST. Use a precast-reinforced CONCRETE s
tank and you will always be glad you did. Call
WHEELER TILE COMPANY when in need
septic tank. The Phone number is 1138,1 day or ni
A 35-YEAR VETERAN. This concrete ft
was dug up near Columbus, Ohio, after m
than 35 years of service and was found to
in excellent condition. Photo furnished b
portland cement association.
It Is a known fact that concrete harde
worry by reading this
TILE COMPANY have
Some states, and many countie,
in which first, second and third
class cities are located PROHIBIT
THE USE of septic tanks mad* of
STEEL. Here's some excerps from
have on file from health departments of some of
neighboring states. "We do not recommend the
of steel septic tanks, nor would we recommend
they be approved by local departments". Another one
says in part "The division of health recommends
AGAINST THE USE OF STEEL septic tanks, be-
cause in most cases they are inadequate in caw'lant
and have a relatively SHORT LIFE". WHY? -
Common reasoning will teach us that a steel fa
will become effected by the strong bacteria, which 6
?SU
vet
Charles Hall, president 
of
Los Club, 
which fathered
d drive in Celt.
present In a GOOD septic tank at all times, to
intergrate the waste and insure perfect service. Id'
* Hospital
Funds Asked
For Patient
Dave Mathis, .t residen,'
Marshall County, recently
sad broke some bones and
ad1t1on demanded hoSp1
lon He has been acimItte
Western Baptist Hospital in
ducah, where he is receiving
care of a physician .assign
him by the hospital
In view of the fart tha
county funds are availab:
take care of these expe
Which will amount to app
mately WO, various civic
and interested citiiens feel
something shiuld be. done
believed by civic leaders
every citizen of Marshall
tY would like to participiL
the aid of Mr. Mathis, wh
nO near relatives: the
this appeal is being made
Mail yocr Contributio
Judge Artelle Haltomk2c.o
shall County Court hoe,l
ton. All funds received ove
above this emergency,
held in reserve for anylike need
SIGNED: Mark Clayton,
Starks. W. J. Brien, Jr.
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residing in Benton with NIA
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41113eY Route 1.
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